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1-1ADSEN flED LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED 

REPORT 

GROUND ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY 

LAKE-O EXPLORATION GROUP 

STURGEON LAKE, PATRICIA MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO. 

Introduction: 

During the p~riod, February 20th to April 27th, 

1970, :t-1adsen Red Lake Gold Mines Limited, Suite 1110 -

55 Yonge Street, Toronto 1, Ontario, carried out line

cutting followed by an electromagnetic survey, using 

an EM 16 VLF Unit, over a 50-claim group in the 

Sturgeon Lake area, Patricia Mining Division, Ontario. 

Further line-cutting and check electromagnetic 

surveying was carried out in the period October 15th to 

24th, 1970. 

Property: 

The property consists of 50 claims numbered PA245578 

to 245591 inclusive, PA 245593 to 245611 inclusive and 

PA 245636 to 245652 inclusive, held by Madsen Red 

Lake Gold Mines Limited. The Company also holds transfers 

on 3 claims, numbered PA 2704U8, 270409 and 270412, 

covering the surveyed ground north and south of the main 

baseline at the extreme west end. This area was covered 

by the line-cutting and surveying in the belief that it 

was part of the original staking. When the snow receded 

and claim posts became Visible, it was found to be open 

and was staked after completion of the work in this area. 

The claims are located at the extreme southwest end 

of Sturgeon Lake at about 91°12' Wand 49°50' N. Highway 

599, from Ignace on Highway 17 to Savant Lake on the 

Northern line of the C.N.R., runs through the property, 

which lies about 40 miles north of Ignace. 

DU;PLICATE COP'l 
FuORQUAUTY ORIGIN;,L 

TO FOLLOW 
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MADSElI! RED LAKE GOU> MINES LIMITED 

REFCR'!' 

~2Q..ND EIEC'ffiOMAGNETJ.: SURVEY 

LAKE-o EXPLatA'rlON GROUP 

STURGEON LAKE .. PA'mICIA JI;!NING DIVISION, ONTARIO. 

Introduction: 

During the per1u...:$ Februarz 20th to April 27th, 1970, 

Madsen Reel Lake Gold Hines LilDited, Suite llie - 55 Yonge Street, 

Toronto I, Ontario, carried out line-cutting foUowed by an 

,!1ectrO!l¥!letic SUMeL using an EM 16 VLF Unit, over a 5o-ela:i~ 

EOUf in the .§1.urgeon lake area. Patricia Mining Division, Ontario. 

Further line-cuttiDg and check e!!etromagnetle surveying 

was card!!" OIl; in the period Qctober 15th to OctC'ber 24th, .. 1970. 

The .E!:Cf!rty consists of 20 claims numbered PA 245578 to 

245591 inc1udve, PA 245593 to 2456n inclUSive and PA 245636 to 

245652 incluSive, held by Madsen Red Lake Gold Kines Limited. The 

~any also holds transfers Oil 3 c1aim.sol !!9'@ered fA 27()408. 270409 

&lid 270U2, co"'C'1ng the surveyed ground north and south of the main 

baEeline at the extreme west end. This area was covered by the line-: -cutting and sUrYezMg in the belief that it was part of the original 

staking. ~;he snow receded and claim poets became visible, it waa 

:round to be apen am was staked atter co;J>1et1on of the work 1n this 

area, - The claima are located at the extreme aoutbwest end of 

Sturgeon lAke at about 91°12 1 W and 49°50' N. highway 599, frO/ll 

Ignace on Highway 17 to Savant Lake on the Northern line of the 

C.N.R •• runs through the property, whieh lies about 40 1II11e8 north 

of Ignace. 
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General Geology: 

[:JPLICATE COP~f 
FOORQUAUTYOP!~!" 'I I 'I'%.~'~ ". __ 

TO FOLLO'wV 

The property is underlain generally by mafic to 

intermediate metavolcanics with a northeast trending 

foliation. Narrow bands of rhyolite and pyroclastic 

breccia with some dykes or stocks of quartz porphyry 

are exposed on sections of the north and south shores 

of Sturgeon Lake. 

The southeastern portion of the property is under

lain by the western end of a large lenticular intrusive 

body of granodiorite. 

Economic Geology: 

Three old trenches were found near station 29+00S 

on line BE. These trenches were excavated on disseminated 

mineralization contained in a rusty acidic rock, trenching 

about N 25° E. Only low values in copper and nickel were 

obtained from samples taken from these trenches. This 

work is the only known exploration owrk carried out on 

the property. 

In 1966-67, Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited carried 

out considerable work, including diamond drilling, on a 

copper-molybdenum showing located about a mile east of 

the eastern boundary of the property in the granodiorite 

intrusive. 

Survey Details: 

The survey was carried out using a Geonics E.M. 

16 V.L.F. Unit with a scale constant of 1 division = 1%. 

This instrument utilizes the horizontal electromagnetic 

waves from radio stations established by the United States 

for marine communications. It measures, in terms of the 

horizontal field present, the vertical components of the 

secondary field produced by the primary wave in any 

conductor present. 

TWO transmitting stations were used in the present 

survey as follows: 

Frequency P"OW§!t 
, 67°12' W 17.BO kHz 100IOkw 

':96'~ ir4'N 24.00 ka. 
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General Geoloq: 

The property is underlain generally by mafic to inter

mediate metavolcanics with a northeast trending roliation. Narrow 
bands of rhyolite and pyroclastic breccia with some dykes or stocks 

of quarts porphyry are exposed on sections of the north and south 

shores of Sturgeon Lake. 

The southeastern portion of the property is underlain by 

the ~stern end of a large lent1cular intrusive b0d7 of granodiorite. 

Economic GeolOU 

Three old trenches were found near station 29+OCS on 

Line BE. These trenches were excavated on disseminated mineralization 
o contained in a rusty acidic rock, trenching about Ii 25 E. 

Only low values in cepper and nick.l were obtained from aamples taken 

frca whe •• trenches. This work is the on);r known exploration work 

carried out on the property. 

In 1966-67, Steep Rock Iron Mines Lil'llited carried out 

considerable wt')rk, including diaaond drilling. on a copper-mol:ybdeDUIII 

showing lucated about a Idle east. of the eastern boundary or the 

property 1n the grancdiOl"ite intrushe. 

Survel Details 

The suney wae carried out using a GeoDic. E.M. 16 V.L.F. 

~ with a sc~ c09'tillt of I division - 11. This instrument utilizes 

the horisontal e1eetrc.agneUc way •• trca radio stations .S~b118hed. 

by t."'.e United Stat.es for aarine cOlllllWlications. It measures, in terlllS 

of the horizontal field present, the vertical cOllponents ot the 

secondar;r field produced. b7 the pri.1aar7 wa.,. ill ~ conductor present. 

tollow: 

Two tra.mudttfDg stations were used in the present survey as 
r 

.!.AA-catler, .Maine 

_-Balboa, Pan ... , - -

Location 

44039'1, 670 12 tw 
c.z {)90a.'I, 7'°.39'!I 

FregueD& 
17 .. 80 kHz ........ _-
24.00 kHa 

... , 
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Survey Details (Cont'd) 

DUPLICAT!E COP~' 
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINl. 

TO FOLLOW 
Station NBA was used as an alternative for the 

station at Annapolis, Maryland, which is off the air 

until sometime in 1971. The signal from Balboa is 

relatively weak and some difficulty in exactly dupli

cating results using this station was experienced. 

The total number of readings taken were 2547 using 

station NAA and 2519 using station NBA. 

The original survey was carried out on a grid of 

north-south lines, 400 feet apart. A total of 2.S5 

miles of base line and 47.7 miles of cross-lines were 

cut. 

A small amount of check surveying using station 

NBA on east-west lines was carried out on the ice of 

Sturgeon Lake during April 1970. Further check sur

veying was done during October 1970, between Lines OE 

and 21E from Sturgeon Lake to the south boundary. A 

separa:e smaller plan shows the results obtained from 

this wc:rk. 

Discussion of Results 

The major feature shown by this work is ape: .istent, 

relatively strong anomaly extending from the north 

shore of Sturgeon Lake at Line 32E in a S 25°W direction 

to the south boundary of the property at Line SE. 

Because of its strike, this anomaly is not shown by 

station NAA readings but was indicated by station NBA 

readings on the few north -south lines that it crossed. 

A clearer picture of this anomaly was given by the work 

on east-west lines using station NBA as represented on 

the smaller map. This anomaly is considered to follow 

a complete fault, possibly mineralized, in the two areas 

of gOOd conductivity. As the aeromagnetic maps of the 

district show a change in the strike of the isomagnetic 

lines from the norlIIal nearly east-west strike to a 

~oi:'th (Jf northeast. str ,in this area, it is bell'E!v~d 

that ~1iHfati:.te, foll.owed an earlier 
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Survey Details (Cont'd) 

Station MBA was used as an alternative for the stat1~n at 

~Oli8r MaJ7land, which is off the air until sometime 1n 1971. 
The signal trom Balboa is relatively weak and some difficutly in 

exactly -$upllcati9 results using this station was experie:lced. 

-

The total tmIIIber of readings taken were 2547 using station 

~and 2519 using station fiBA. 

The or!§inal survey was carried out on a grid of north--south 11nes, 400 feet apart. A total of 2.85 miles of base lili1!1 and 

47.7 miles of cross-lines were cut, 

A small Ulount of check surveying using station NBA on 

east-west linea was carried out on the ice of Sturgeon Lake during 

April 1970. Further check surveying was done during October 1970, 
'<fi 

between Lines GI and 2lE from Sturgeon lake to the south boundary. 

A separate eaaUer plan shows the results obtained from this work. 

Discussion of Results 

The aajor feature shown ~ this work is a perSistent, 

... elatively strong ancaaly exteMing froa the north shore of Sturgeon 
o lake at Line 32E in a 5 25 W direction to the south boundar,. of the 

property at Line 8E. Because of its strike, this ancaaly is not shown 

by station BAA readings but was indicated by station NBA readings on 

the tew north-eouth lines that it crossed. A clearer picture of this 

anomaly was given by the work on east-west lines using station NBA 

as represented on the smaller map. 'l'his anOlllaly is considered to 

follow a e~leat f'ault. possibq mineralized, in the ttfO areas of' good 

coDCIuctl'rlty. As the aerOlllagnet1c saps of the district shaw a change 

in the strike of the 1somagnetic lines frem the normal nearly eut

west strike to a north of northeast .trike in this area. it is believed 

that this fault, at least in part.. followed an ear 11er warp in the 

rock structure. 

-~'!Id with thU fault. is a moderate conductor 

utend1ng in .. S .30~ direct.1on !ras Ss. on Uno SE to an apparent 

juncture with the fault. Tbis anoma.l.y 1s considered to indicate a 

torutiona! contact. possib17 mineralized • 

••• 4 



- 4 - CUPLICATE CO:-'
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN,!,:'" 

Discussion of Results Cont'd TO FO OW 
Associated with this fault, is a moderate co~~uctor 

extending in a S 30 0 E direction from 5S on Line 8E to 

an apparent juncture with the fault. This anomaly is 

considered to indicate a formational contact, possibly 

mineralized. 

~ductor extends east at 205 from the fault 

to Line 32E. This anomaly probably marks the north con

tact of the large granodiorite intrusive. It is possible 

that the 5 30 0 E striking conductors mentioned in the 

previous paragraph is the extension o;;~ the west side 

of the fault of this same contact. 

~wo parallel moderate conductors were located by 

the NAA survey only, striking slightly north of east and 

extending from the north shore of Sturgeon Lake at about 

ION. These cO'uld possibly indicate the southwest ex

tension of the St. Anthony Fault, a major fault zone 

of the region. 

Considerable carbonization has been reported from 

the small island, just west of 8N on Line 24E. The 

portion of the southern conductor just west of 8N on 

Line 24E could possibly be mineralized but survey results 

in this area must be considered with caution. Extensive 

lumbering operations were carried out here and numerous 

timber piles are present in the lake. It is quite 

probable that metal objects are present in the lake close 

to shore and around or between tirr~er piles. 

Readings from station NAA also indicated a short 

conductor extending in a N55°E direction from 6 + 50S 

on Line 16E to the north-east fault. This anomaly 

considered to be indicative of sulphide mineralization. 

Rhyolite and pyroclastic breccia with a nearly parallel 

strike occur on the opposite east shore of Sturgeon Lake 

on the east side of the fault. The strike of schistosity 

in a-maqnetite bearin1js±liceous rock on the small island 

just nort.h of this anomaly is also N 55°E. It should 

be noted that st.ation NBA readings show a reverse anomaly 

at 6 + 50S Oll Line 16E. ___ 
",-~.c~ 

I 

... s 
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Discuuion ot Results (Cont Idl 
~ poor cOlXiuctor extends flast at 20S fram the fault. to 

Line 32E. This anomaly probably marks the north contact of the large 

granodiorite intrusive. It is possible t.hat the S 300 E strikj ng 

comuctors mentioned in the previous paragraph is the eYtension on 

the west side of the fault of this s~~ contact. 

'l."No parallel aoderate cornuctors were located by the r~AA 

survey 004 ~ striking slightly north of east an:i extending from the 

north shore of Sturgeon take at about ION. These could possibly 

indicate the southwest extension of the St.Antho~ Fault, a major 

fault zone of the region. 

Considerable carbonization has been reported fl!t!lll the small island, 

just west of 8W on Line 24£. The portion (Of the southern colliuctor 

near Line 24E could possibly be mineralized but surve7 results in 

this area must be considered with caution. Extensive lumbering 

operations were carried out here and numerous tt.ber piles are present 

in the lake. It is qUite probable that metal objects are present in 

the lake clOStt to shore am around or between timber piles. 

Readings fram station BAA also indicated a short conductor 

extemiing in a • 550 E direction from 6 + 50s on Line 16E to the north

east fault. This ancaaly considered to be iDiicative of sulphide 

mineralization. IhJoUte and pyroclastic breccia with a nearly 

parallel stl'ike occur on the oppOSite east shore of Sturgeon Lake 

on the east side of the fault. The strike of ISchiatOllit;r in a 

llagnetit. bearing siliceous rock on the _11 islaJld just north of 

this anomaly is also • 5Sog. It should be noted that station NBA 
r.ad1Dg~ show a reveree ~ at 6 + 50 S on I.ina ~ 

A strong to BOderate anOlll&l7 was picked up by the BAA l5urvq 

striking nortbeast from 2 + 500 on Line aw. The anomaly appeared to 

follow closeq tile old railroad. spur &IIi the readings arouDd 4N 011 

Line 4W were particularq strong. In October, st .. l rails were foum 

in place here. This entire anc:aalJr 18 therefore considered due to the 

presenoe of metal along the old spur-Une. Again, as in the previous 

.,...q, the RBA rud.iags arOUlld. this ancu.q on Line 4W showed a 

rever •• ...... q and here a definite conductor wu knawa to be present • 

••• 5 
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Discussion of Results Cont'd 

A~~~" 
rlJPLI;CATE CO!"~' 
F ,--"OR QUAUTY ORIGII . '." 

TO FOLLOW 
A strong to moderate anomaly was picked up by the 

NAA survey striking northeast from 2 + 50S on Line 8W. 

The anomaly appeared to follow closely the old railroad 

spur and the readings around 4N on Line 4W were particu

larly stong. In October, steel rails were found in 

place here. This entire anomaly is therefore considered 

due to the presence of metal along the old spur-line. 

Again, as in the previous anomaly, the NBA readings 

around this anomaly on Line 4W showed a reverse anomaly 

and here a definite conductor was known to be present. 

The NBA readings also indicate two poorly conductive 

zones striking about N 25°E from 4W on the baseline and 

from 8 + 50S on Line 24W. These are nearly parallel 

to the main northeast fault and could be poorly mineralized 

fault or shear zones. 

A poor conductor extends in an approximate east-west 

direction from Line 8W to Line OE at about 205. It is 

indicated mainly from the NAA survey, ~t is considered 

to be ~ weakly-mineralized shear, possibly the western 

extension of a shear that is probably present on the 

north contact of the intrusive granodiorite to the east. 

A moderately conductive zone striking south of east 

is shown by both surveys at 3N on Line 36W. The 

strongest readings were returned from stat. ion NBA even 

though the coupling with this station should be very 

low compared to that with station NAA. The anomaly is 

believed to represent a formational contact, possibly 

slightly mineralized. 

Both stations indicated a moderate conductor on the 

south shore of YOltng Lake at 22N on Line 20W, Station 

NAA readings indicate a swing in strike to the north

west at the east end of this anomaly, following the 

shoreline of Young Lake which in this area is a sandy 

beach. The anomaly is considered to be due to over

burden effects. 

BGtlIsurveys also indicate a north-West striking 

8lomaly 4t .. the SGU£h,-east end of lUiIIow Lake near bhe 
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Discuseioll of Result.s (Cont. 1:1) 

ThJ IiBA readings also indicate two poorly conductive zones 

st.rikL"lg about .. 25O:E f'rca 411 on the baseline arJi f'rCIIJ S + 50s on Line 

aV. Thee. are nearly parallel to the main northeast fault and could 

be poor17 mineralized f'pult a shear zones. 

A pool" coMue'tor extends in an approxiaate east-west direction 

trail Line 8W to Line OE at about 200. It is indicated mainly from the 

BAA 8UrVtV'!f It is considered to be a weakl3'~neralized shear, possibly 

the western extJtDSion ot a shear that 1s probably present on the north 

contact ot the intrusi .. granodiorite to the east. 

A moderate17 conduct! ve zone striking south ot east is shown 

by both I5UMe711 at 3M on Line %W. The strongest readings were returned 

frca 8ut1on MBA even t.hough the coupling with this station should be 

vw:y low coapared to t.hat with &tat1.on!fAA. The atltliRaly is believed to 

represent. a formational contact, posslb~ Slightly aneral1zed. 

Both stations iD:iicatecl a aoderate conductor on the south 

shore of lou.Dg 1&ke at 22Jf on Line 2Qf. Station NAA readings imieate 

a !Swing in strike to the nortbwast at the east end of' this anomaly, 

toliowiDg tile eJ&creliDe ct Young Lake which in this area is a sandy 

beach. The an~ is considered to be due to overburden ettects. 

Both surveys alec imicate a north ..... t. striking anOJU&l.y 

at the 8wth-east em ot Elbow lAke near the north bcumary 01' the 

property. This a...-ea is low and 81f8J11.P7 am the anClll&ly is believed due 

to overburden er~-
South ot Elbow Lake on the north shore ot Young Lake at 

6611 em Line 1lII, an ~ iDiicated b,. the IfAA survey only is also 

believed due to o-..rburd.a eftecta. 

The NAA SUI'YeT also indicated a moderate comuctor f!triki.ng 

north ..... t betWtlft L1ne 40W ad Line 44W. This ls possibly a wedq

llin.ralised shear. 

~clu.ions 

'l'1le pl"1M are .. of intereat are considered to be the area 

cOTered. by the aouthweet ed ot St • .1rg8oa Lake am the area south of the 

lake t.o tile bourdar;y close to the uin north-eut structUl'fl. Here, 

••• 6 
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Discussion of Results Cont'd 

PLICATE CO 
F~:)R QUAUTY ORIGI 

TO FOLLOW 
South of Elbow Lake on the north shore of Young 

Lake at 66N on Line aw, an anomaly indicated by the NAA 

survey only is also believed due to overburden effe~ts. 

The NAA survey also indicated a moderate conductor 

striking north-east between Line 40W and Line 44W. This 

is possibly a weakly-mineralized shear. 

Conclusions: 

The prime areas of interest are considered to be 

the area covered by the southwest end of Sturgeon Lake 

and the area south of the lake to the boundary close to 

the main north-east structure. Here, the survey indica

tions are strongest, rhyolite and pyroclastic breccia 

are present north of the intrusive granodiorite and 

copper and nickel sulphides are known to be present. 

Recommendat.ions: 

It is recommended that the area from Line BE to 

Line 48E, north from the baseline to 20N or the boundary 

of the property and the area from Line BE to Line 24E. 

South from the baseline to 105, be surveyed using hor

izontal loop E.M. equipment on a north-south grid with 

lines 200 feet apart. As most of this area is covered 

by water and swamp, this work wo.lld have to wait for 

sufficient ice to form. 

It is also recoJlUDended that the a.rea between Line 8E 

and Line 28E from ION to 205 and the area between Line OE 

and Line 20E from 205 to the south boundary be surveyed 

using horizontal loop equipment on an egst-west grid with 

line 200 feet apart. 

1~e anomalies in the other sections of the property 

which are considered to be possibly due to sulphide 

mineralization, should be prospected during the summer 

dOnths. Any indications of interest could be followed 

up by packsack diamond drilling. 

F. A. Innes, B.Se., P. Inq. 
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Concluaiona (Coot 'd) 

the aurft711dicationa are strong_t, rbJoUte a.nd pyroclastic .. eec!a 

.... PrNeDt north of the intrusive grancdiori te and copper and nickel 

aulpbidM are mown to be present. 

Race. ndationa 

It is recc..nded that the area troa Une 81 to Line 481, 

north fJ"ca the baHl1ne to 2011 or t ... bourd&r7 of the property and 

the area !rca LiDe 8E to Line 24E. -.outb !rca the ba •• line to lOS. be 

IJ1i1J"'ft7tId uains borizCDta1 loop .I.M. equipaent CD a north-eouth grid 

with l1Dea 200 feet. apart. As lIIlO.t of this area ia covered by water 

au:! • .......,. this work would. haft to wait tor sufficient :i ce to fora. 

It i8 alao reeC81'8ndlld that the area between Line BE aid 

a. 281 !rca 1011 to 205 and the ana between Lin. (f; and Line 2(1; 

trca 200 to the south boanda!7 be ~ed u8iDi horizontal loop 

eqaipaent CD an .. t....,..t grid with 11ne 200 teet apart. 

The anomallee 111 the other .ectioM of the property which 

are conaldered to be poa.ibq due to 8Ulph1d. mneral1zation, should. 

be prospected duriDi t.he 8UIIIHr aonths. A.ny indications of interest 

could be followd up b7 pack.ack dl-.-1 drilling. 

.III:'! ... , Ontario. 

1'0""" 27, 1970. 

F. A. Innee, B.Sc., P. Bng • 
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DI I'I"RTMENT Of· ~:"NES il.r~D NOflllit:flN 1'..J+Alm: 

Recorder Holder ~';lr1~en Pc>d J.;'lh:~ Gold :liJ1('~ l.ir'ir,,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ~ . . . . . . . . . 
Township or Area . ~ .•. ~':. P!lr::. ~f. !'~~?T~'~'!'. ~01:~. tT!·0 . ................... . 

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment D,iYS Credits per claim 

GEOPHYSICAL AirborneD GroundG] 

Mcgnetometer ............................ , ....... days 

EI ' 1,0 d cctromagnetlc ................................. aYli 

Radiometric ....................................... days 

GEOLOGICAl ........................................... days 

GEOCHEMICAL ........................................ days 

SECTION 84 (14) ...................................... days 

Special Provision~ Man days 0 
• 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED 

o 
o 

o 

Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims. 

Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant. 

NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey: 

Mining Claims 

PA. 2~5S7R to 01 IncJuRiv~ 

2/,5591 to (,] 1 T,nclusive 

24563~ to 52 JncJusjve 



Al<\t~A Cf)Ofl 

lfltl'HONf; -
416 
365-6918 

• 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NDRTHE HN /\I+AIRS 

I·~r. W.A.Buch<ln, 
Mining Recorder, 
Court House, 

April 6th. 1971. 

Sioux Lookout, Ontario. 

Dea'[' Sir: 

Re: Hininp, Clai~s PA. ~UJ5578 et al t 

S. \·Y. part of Sturr,eon Lake Area, 
File 1:0. 2.196 

The Geo~hysical (Electromapnetic) assessment work credits as 
shown on the attached list have heen a'!'proved as of the date 
l'bove. Please inform the recorded holder Rnd so indicate on 
your records. 

You'['s very truly, 

Fred W. Natthe,vs, 
Supervisor, 
Pn'jects Section. 

e.c. Nadsen Red I .. al:e Gold ?-'ines Ltd., 
Room 1110, 55 Yon~e St., 
Toronto, Ontario. 

c.c. M~csen Red Leke Gold Mines Ltd., 
tfadsen. Ontario. 

Attn: H'['. F.A. Innes, B.Se .. , P. F.n~. 

c.c. Hr. H.L. lin$!, 
Resident Ceolo~18t, 
80B 'obert,cmn St •• 
KElnerA, Ont.1rio. 
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